
wlaielovill take the ilace of the imper-
feet kind now used, with a rail road on
which to transport it to the mines,
with the increased knowledge of Its'
use which practice alone can give, wi
provisions for the mines produced near
the scenes of their labor, there is n
reason to doubt that the capital INt
will soon- realize a large profit on the
money invested in the rightly named
Rocky Ml:inth-ins..

:Most of the mills have ceased running
-for the winter; though 'now the aver-

age Shipments ofgala-perweek through
the banks exceed $20.000. This is in-
dependent of the large sum taken
away by private parties, and still lar-
ger amount converted here into curren-
cyrin-d --when, during the warns season
thesurfaee Mines are worked and all
themills are miming, it is easy to see
that th*yield of gold per week many
times exceed the presentamount.

Besides the precious metals lead, iron,
. copper and coal are found in inexhaus-

tible quantities. The lead and silver ,

areoonibined in the Galena ores, but.
are easily separated, and the copper h.
in distinct veins, o ten yielding 70 pei
cent. of pure metal. The non ore is
found both in-mountains and prairies ;
butthe coal veins are confined strictly
to the latter, and are supposed to ex-
tend-in-unbroken stratas from the base
of the mountains to the known coal
fields of Kansas and Missouri. The
coal is bituminous and belongs to the
Upper Coal formation. The largest
vein yetopened is less than four feet in,
thickness, and the rock and sand be-

- tweett the diE'erent beds is so thin that
the period ofsubmergence by theocean
was of short 'duration when -compared
with the time required to form the cov-
ering rock of different veins in coal-
fields of the eastern states.

The ,proximity of the coal to the sur-
face, (e first vein only four or five
feet b ow it) would prove that It wase).tlforme during the latter stages of the
Carboniferousperiod ; hence the pres-
'sdre exerted on the vegetable substance
is.comparatively light, and its soft con-
dition renders most of it unfit for man-
ufacturing purposes. 'Charcoal is used
as a substitute by-blacksmiths and fowl-
drymen, and the wood for this is pro-
cured from the forests of fir and pine in
the mountains.

Petroleum is found in several places,
though as yet, not in large quantities.
A well at Canon City, one hundred
mutes south of here, yields twenty bar-
rels per day from a depth of one hun-
dred feet. _Extensive preparations are
being madeto sink several wells along

~,, the base of the mountains, where, from
surface indications, It is believed large
deposits of oil will be found.'

The Rocky Mountains, or Sierra Ma-
dre, here form the eastern border of the
Great Salt Lake valley and have an
average width of three. hundred miles.
Their average elevation above the sea
level is between 7000, and 8000 feet,
though many peaks in this territory
(270 miles long from north to north) at-
tain twice that altitude, and are cover-
ed with perpetual snow and ice.

The view from these lofty peaks is
perhaps unsurpassed for extent by any
in the world, certainly by any in our
own laud. The traveler in order to
reach them enters the mountain at Got-
den City, the capital of the territory,
and winds his way among deep and
~arrow valleys, or around the point 01
,ome spur where far below the moun-
t:lm torrent comes leapingon from the
slittering snow that looms up before
-nil. Central City with its numerous
branch towns and scores of mills is
pa~sect, the narrow and crooked streets
and compactly built houses, forming a
ct ug contrast with-the broad streets
and spacious yards in the City of the
Plains—past the mining hamlets of
Georgetown and Montgom ery—th e
town is E,DOCI feet above the sea level,
past the scraggy pine and stunted grass,
and on and up to the line where snow
begins and vegetation ceases. How
strange, yet welcome was thesight pre-
sented by raspberries and whortleber-

nes-' just Such as I used to gather on
the hillsides of old Tioga, ripening near
'oeds.of snow and lee ; and towers too,
though of an unknown species, were
forcing their way through a covering of
snow, and blooming, in great beauty
under the mildrays ofa September sun.
At last, after many-halts to rest and
view the mag-niftent sceneryasit unfolds
Le:Ore our upward course, we stand on
one of the main peaks, and can look in

direction on scenes whose beauty
grandeur will never be forgotten.

:o the we,tward a succession of les-
mountains extend far *away toward

Great }alt Lake, while between
are l#ad parks and valleys—the

home o; the Indian, elk and deer.-
2:‘,rtliward a contmuatlon of the i-bou
ea:Ypeti pC4/ir. Call be traced til lost in

aim distance. A like rangeis seen.
th,mash if possilde,!.till more wild and
u red, toward tile south. Faretothe

-cuthward. Spanish Peaks, situated
be.ir the line of New Mexico, raise
their rocky heads 11.000 feet above the
level ot, the sea, and at the base of the

/. situated Fort Garland
•

le hipbeg military post in the Unite(
Slates: •

/Alt towards the east, the view I'm
real beauty fur exceeds all others, foi
here the eye can range unobstructed
over unnumbered acres of grass cover-
ed prairie until the line of earth and
sky meet. So clear is the atmosphere
in the eletallon here attained that the
course of-the Platte can be traced by the

e more than a hundred miles on its
way to meet the Missouri by the line o.
cottonwood on its banks; and often a
tributary stream can, in this way, be
traced from its head to its source—the
dark green leaves of the cottonwood
forming a distinct line ou the sea of
yellow grass on either side. But the
mind becomes weary in dwelling on,
these scenes, however grand and beau-
tiful, and with a parting glance we
turn away towards the busy world be-
low, feeling that man's greatest achiev-
nacnt is lint as an atom when compared
with these stupendous monuments of
the Creator'i works.

'Why will the tourist journey thou-
cans of miles to view tliewonders of na-
ture in foreign lands when, in our own
country is scenery more wild, varied,
and beautiful than any found in the
Old World ? If he wishes to ascend
snow covered mountains he can here
reach an altitude greater than that of
'Mont Blanc or the Jungfrati ; or seek
the dangers of the avalanche, or earn
renown as an explorer, let him come
and explore the Colorado, on-u-hose see-
thing waters for molt than three hun-
dred miles, no white man's bark has
ever floated. This river rises on the
Pacific slope of the mountain range,
passes through a very broken region,
and atthirteen hundred and fifty miles
from its source, finds an outlet in the
head of the Gulf of California. It has
worn a passage in many places, several
hundredfeet deep, through graniterock,
and for rapidity of descent is said to be
unequaled i'n our land. These moun-
tains doubtless owe their present form
to the effects ofvolcanic action, as large
masses of unstratified granite are on
the summit of the highest range, and
ince that is the lowest formation of

rock; it could only havereached its pres-
ent position by a great upheaval. Nu-
:her-Oils hot springs are found on both
sides of the range, and in manyplaces
mountain streams have worn deep chan-
nels through what once was lava in it,
natural state. The small masses of
gold at times found in cavities of the
rock, or iii bed. of streams, where it,
when loosened from the decomposing
rock. had been carrien by the water,
could am,tii:ne their present form (ink
by I:ving boon runjected t, a hagre-it ,u;:lt to melt the qt,artz with

2.,,hotei, the principal trading and
=IA,.” , the lerriter)._I:,•rri the law c.,,twilivcpati eabinh ‘4l I,l>

ye err 4446,1,6 A g,t,Wa with a rapidity
:hat wt tort. P,vrho hPoie can I,4afit Of.
atl :t ,„w 4140/61;• a ptrantakellt papa -

fyr hiemt twhihhhd inhabitap,l f4"... ,11t44 ait r• rnt.
ti, )14144t it ;ism 1F ,t.tri,p,,34 . ul

• µr 16:4000 3WYK°," tow)
I,n 4 t")fl3, fu,

„g frY bark Hwi Aiof
trait tic.tt6 I.llltatttl timAttet GO* imith

git:-
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The Senate has patented an improve-
ment of the Johasonian guillotine. It
works well. jUnder its beneficent oper-
ation the heads of those lesier chiefs of
the Bread-and-butter-Brigade, Elhanan
Smith, Postmaster at Towanda, Sailed;
Posttnaste'r Tit Williamsport, and Jphn
B. Campbell, Collector of this District,
have found 'mgnry bed In the' basket.
There, will be -some ground and lofty
tumbling among the tinderstrappets.

Washington has bad a sensation—or
Georgetown, its near neighbor, rather.
At the charter election under the new
law Of impartial suffrage, the colored
people and the loyal whites elected a
Radical Mayor and Council. There is
considerablegrumbling amongthe dia.
comfitted codfish aristocracy, but we
guess that Georgetown will be as well
ordered under the new Sygtem as under
the old. At all events the Mayor is a
man ofmore brains than would furnish
a dozen ofthe previous Mayors.

TEE FIJIAN

Who does not remember how, at a
time not far distant in the past, the in-
habitants of the Fiji Islands Were at
once the abhorrence and the gaped-at
objects of the civilized world. The Fi-
jian was pictured as a hairy monster, of
sable skin, snaky hair, teeth long and
filed to .41 point, and claws like ahyena.
He breakfisted on twelvemonths old
babies, dined off human tenderloin, and
supped on a dish compounded of human.
blood and brains.

Such was the representative Fijian
who intruded himself into our childish
dreams. How much of thespeeter was
color, and how much hard lines of fact,
nobody will ever decide; for cannibal-
ism seems to have gone out of fashion,
even, In Fiji, and the ancient bugbear
Fijian has passed into history.

But there is reason to believe that the
ancient Fijian was migratory ; and it

believed by some people, ourself of
the number, that their descendants are
to be found in every neighlmrhood.to-
day. Of course the little folk must not
read this, for we would not people their
dreams with the specter that assumed
Protean forms in ours. This is for the
grown-up children, for young men and
women.

The Fijians are among us. Having-
seen severalof the tribe practising their
horrid vocation, we assert, this confi-
dently. Not that they were, literally,
regaling themseivesi on roasts, steaks,
and stews tut from the human form di-
vine ; but they, Were gobbing up the
g•lowing promise,-and the glorious-hopes
and opportunities of young manhood
and womanhood, and remorselessly
swallowing the peace of society, as Si
sweet morsel, to be rolled under their
Insatiate tongues.

We have seen a chief of the Fijians,
intent, upon a feast, lying in wait for
a class of young Men whose vanity is
of that unctuous kind which tempts the

palate, and having sprung their
game, systematically pampering them
to a- condition of fatness marvelous to
behold. The Fijian first assured them
that gentlemen did not begrudge the
expenditure of a few dimes a day for
ale and whiskey; for potuatum, cigars,
and the like ; and then, by easy stages,
conducted them down to the level of
fast horses and false women. In this
field, where young men are stall-fed for
Fiji shambles, Ow victims soon ripen,
and drop into their tutor's basket, like
over ripe applesAihen the limb is gent-
ly shaken.

But the Fiji has marry strings to his
bow. His choicest feast is in sapping
the energies of young men, and by that
means reducing them to that pulpy, pli-
able state which renders them easily di-
gestible. He flatters them with enco-
miums of their extraordinary talents;
suggests that such talents should not be
prostituted to rough utility ; and de-
clares that labor degrades the finer na-
ture. The victim soon becomes con-
se4ous of an overpowering lassitude; is
disgusted with the routine of his voca-
tion; begins to arrive late in the morn-
ing, to shirk his duty during the day,
to slink off a quarter of an hour before

•quitting time, and to dilly-dally along
the streets, watching out for his amiable
Fiji Mentor. Thus comes ib that mor--1 •
al softening of the brain which results
in what is called chronic laziness, and
in a brief time the Fijian opens his big
mouth, and the victim slides down into
the insatiable maw and is son no more
amongmen.

Again, the'Fijiau sometimes weaves
a kind of spell around his victim; and
the latter is seized witha sudden leth-
argy, in the toils of which he becomes
pitiably helpless. Sometimes the vic-
tim, surrounded withall the necessaries
of life;is so lethargic that he fails to
help himself, and _curses the world be-
cause-it will not feed him with a spoon;
or, being surrounded with the applian-
ces of knowledge, is too lazy' to make
use of them, and actually becomes an
idiot, because somebody 'will not stuff
his noddle with what everybody may
have for the trouble of picking up. So,
in either case, the victim 'rolls into the
hungry jaws of the Fijian, and passes
out of the memory of living men.

This far we have singled out the
male victims of the Fijians; but these
-erve as a sample of the dangers which
i.eset young women. When theanacon-
da swallows its victim it luas•but one
process of deglutitibm.be the victim of
one sex or the other. But it sometimes
happens that there is a convocation of
emelt: Fijians; iuwrtof dehool for tmi-

cling up innocent girls for Fijian purpo-
ses ; such a scbool es Prof. Blot has es-

ease in this—thatthe Freres-
(4566444mi burr to serve up a dinner,

and theFigians teach their victims how
to endow small scandal with that deli-
cate flavor which renders.dt sopalatable
tothe Fijian world, and so bitter to the
subject of the scandal. On such occa-
sions there is often a roast, stew, and a
grand broil of—character. Young wo-
men, beware of the • convocation of FL=
pans:—
M.;rWMl't

Our Republican cotemporaries in the
central and southern parts of the State,
are canvassing the merits and claims of
Candidates for theseat on the Supreme
Bench soon tobe vacated byChief„Instit°Woodward. Among the names
presented we notice Judge Pearson, of
Dauphin, Judge Williams, of Alleghe-
ny, Judge Linn, of Center; and Judge
Williams, of Tioga. These are all good
risen;. but as only one can be preferred
at last, it becomes necessary to declare
a preference.

Of the three first named Judge Linn
has our decided preference. His loca-
tion is good, he is a man of culture,
learned in the law,sober-minded, delib-
erate, and correct In judgment. He is
a man of good moral stature; upright,
and just. Such a man would make a
grand-successor to the icicular and aus-
terely suave Woodward, whose love of
justice is bounded by colored lines, as
Statesand counties are bounded on the
maps.

However; as we have a candidate.ln
our own county,—a candidate not by
his, or our own naming, but named by
one of the most influential papers in
Southern Pennsylvania, —we heartily
endorse the nomination and accept the
proffer. Judge Williams is the peer of
the other gentlemen named, save, per-
naps, in years and experience. We
have often testified to his superior gifts,
asa lawyer, and as a Judge, and to his
high standing asa citizen. Wereaffirm
-all formercommendation with pleasure.
We go further, and• say that there are
few clearer Intellects in tlewhole coun-
try, few distinguished by abroader and
firmer graSp of the interior principles
which vivify law, natural and civil.
His talents are solidrather than showy,
and he wisely avoids elaboration when
direct statement embodies the pith of
thesubject matter. A close student in
every direction, his acquirements give
him a great advantage over themere
lawyer, however effective the latter may
be.

As a Common. Pleas Judge he gives
the largest measure of satisfaction. On
the Supreme Bench he would find still
more congenial labor, because his supe-
rior analytical powers would come into
fuller and freer play.

Of his ability to secure the delegates
from this Judicial District, from Brad-
ford and Susquehanna, with a fair pros-
pect in Clinton and.Lycoming, we have
no serious.doubt. We donot regard the
mention of his name ascomplimentary,
but otter this as an earnest advocate of
his claims for the nomination.

We resume our expostulation with
the free-traders, this time with the Eve-
nini Post, over to which our CaiSkill
friend handed us. The Post is an old
acquaintance. We made its acquaint-
ance in childhood, and know all about
its systematic quarrel with prosperity_

It laments the tax o i foreign copper
ores, declaring that in some portof the
State of Connecticut the reduction of
copperores is an extensive business ; so,
if this high duty be imposed, certain
.copper smelting companies in Connect-
icut must close 'up. Very well; let them
close up. The interests of the whole
country are paramount, and if the in:
terests of any company conflict there-
with, then individual interest MCist sue-
curob. suppose that Connecticut pro-
duced copper ores in large quantities;
would not the people of that State de-
mand protection for their miners and
smelters of copper ores? --Certainly.
Why, then, should her people complain
of a tarig which, in the case supposed,
they would demand?

The Post goes on to complain thatthe
only nickel producer in this country is
favored by a monstrous duty on nickel.
It neglects to state that theGOvernment
is the largest consumer of nickel in the
country-, and that it is the common in-
terest toproduce the article of which it
coins money, and with which it alloys
its coin.
The Post again complains that the salt

manufacturers have got a tax of 220‘per
cent imposed upon ii.reign salt. We
are glad ofit. Salt isone of the , neces-
saries of life and ought to be produced
st home, where Wu have oceans of salt
water to make it of.. Salt, even under
theduty, is as cheap assome kinds of
dirt, and all the salt used, or that ought
to be used by any family in America,
for one year, can be bought fOr $5.

But the whole question resolves itself
into one of self-support. Every great
nation must be able to produce its own
articles of consumption and use, where
it has the raw material. Suppose that
we depend upon Britain for salt, copper,
lead, saltpetre, iron, steel, and cotton
and woolen fabrics; a-war is declared
between the two countries, and the sup-
ply of thesesinews of war is suddenly
cut off. Now what is the result?

Why, just what happeed to the.re-
bellious South during 1twar against
the Government. 71. s public men were
free-trade advocates from thefirst. They
were ofthe Post school of economists.
When the war cut off their supplies
from the North they found themselves
helpless save in the great expanse of
country. Had they been forced to fight
it out in the single StateofVirginia they
would have been' flogged out in six
months. They had no salt, uo woolen
factories, no extensive furnaces, forges,
rolling-mills; and their boast became
chronic that they would get one grd
thing out ofthe wars to-wit independ-
ence of Northern manufactures. Did
they get it? No. Protective tariff's and
home enterprise are cheaper than war
as developers of the resources of a na-
tion. No nation can safely be at war
with any other nation, unless it be self
sustaining to begin with: •

Thus to the'Post.. •We shall return to
thecharge at-afuture time.

Ireland,is in rebellion at last. The
news is up to Saturday, and may be con-
sidered startling. There have been sev-
eral skirmishes and some bloodshed,but
we feu• that theFenlans will fail to con-
centrate their forces, and thus be defeat-
ed in detail. The news is brief. .

CONGRESS

March. 1. The Senate Finance Com-
mittee reported a bill reducing the du-
ty on wool. [This is unfortunate. There
is a stern demand for the protection of
woolgrowers against foreign competi-
tion. Is it better to Import wool than
to grow it?l' An attempt was •made_ to
pass the Colorado bill over the Presi-
dent's veto, but it failed, The Senate
then tookup the tax - bill; and after va-
riously amending it it passed. Final
and favorable action was had upon the
several appropriation bills.

The House considered the DefiCiency
bill; and agreed to the-report of the
Committee of Conference upon the
Bankrupt bill by a vote of73 to 71.

March. 2. The Senats took up the tar-
iffbill: The proposition to reduce the
duties on wool was withdrawn, and the
bill as It came up from the Rouse then
passed by a vote of31 to 12. The bill
wentto the President. The Senate also
agreed to the Conferencereport -on the
Bankrupt bill, and it went to the Presi-
dent. It alsoagreed to the Conference
report on the bill to redeem the coin-
pound interestnotes with loan. certifi-
cates at, 3 per centum. The veto of the
tenure of office bill came to the Senate,
and thelill waspassed over the veto by
a vote of36 to 11. The indemnity bill
passed by a vote of 36 to 0. The Presi-
dent having vetoed the Reconstruction
bill, theSenate passed it over the veto
by avote of38 to 10.

Mr. Marquette, the member from the
new State of Nebraska, appeared, took
the oath, and his seat in the House.—
The President's veto of theReconstruct-
ion bill was received, and after a great
deal of desperate fluttering among the
Johnson members theHousepassed the
bill over thePresident's veto by a vote
of 135 to 48. Mr. Raymond voted for the
bill.

At theevening session the veto of the
tenure of office bill was received, and
passed over the veto by avote of 181 to
87.

March-4. This was the last day' of
the89th Congress. Little business was
done in either House. Mr. Foster,
Preildent of the Senate,whose term ex-
pired with the stroke of twelve upon
the clock, arose and delivered a.beauti-
ful and feeling farewell address to the
Senate. At the conclusion of his re-
marks, Hon. John W. Forney, Secreta-
ry of the Senate, took the chair, and
the Senator proceeded to the election of
a President. Senate'Wade was nomi-
nated and elected, and conducted to the
Chair by Senator Foster.

At twelve o'clock Mr. Speaker Col-
fax arose in the House and delivered
his valedictory, at the close of which
he declared the 89th Congress adjourn-
ed without day. He was enthusiastic-
ally applauded as he left the Chair.—
As soon as the confusion had subsided,
Mr. McPherson;the Clerk, called the
House to order and called the roll of
the 40th Congress. A motion to pro-
ceed to the election of a Speaker was
Interrupted by James Brooks, who
made it a point oforder that ten States
were not represented in the call. After
a seasonoffactiousfolly, such only as Mr.
Brooks could display, Hon. Schuyler
Colfax was nominated and elected
Speaker by a vote of 127 to 80. The re-
sult was received !with enthusiastic ap-
plause. Mr. Cblfax addressed the
House briefly, but in beautiful and ap-
propriate terms, acknowledging the
honor.of this, his third- election. to the
pos,tion.

Mr. „McPherson wpai .2'fle4.ttiooted Clerk
-without opposition.

The meeting of the 40th Congress was
most enthusiastic. • The reader will tin:
derstand that the 40th COngress met
in pursurance of a law passed by the
39th Congress fixing the times of its
meeting in March and November.—
This.Av 11I doubtless be the law regula-
ting the-meeting of future Congresses.

March. 5.--iSotice&f abill to guaran-
tee a republican form of-government in
the rebel States was given in-the_S,cn-
ate. Senator Sumner offered a resolu-
tion of thanks to Geo. Peabody for his
munificent gifts for educational pur-
poses, and directing the President to
cause a gold medal to be struck for pres-
entation to him.

The members of the House drew for
their seats, and elected a chaplain. No
other business was done.

March 6.—Messrs. Doolittle and Pai=.
terson made explanations, severally, as
regards the implied charge, contained
ina report ofan investigating committee
appointed to examine into certain al-
leged frauds pertaining to the Collect-
or's Office in New York, of having re.
ceived money from Smythe, Collector.
The declared the charge false in Coto.

In the House an attempt was madeto
introduce a bill to amend the National
Currency act, but without success. The
House adjourned without transacting
further business.

March, 7.—The new Committies of
the Senate were announced. Gen Cam-
eron is Chairman of the Committee on
Agriculture, and a member of the
Commltties on Foreign Relations and
Military affairs. A resolution prohibi-
ting the. sale of liq-uors in the Capi-
tol was introduced. Bills were in-
troduced as follows : To amend the
Constitution so that no State can
deprive any citizen of the elective
franchise on account of color; to in-
creasethe duty on wool; a supplement
to the Reconstruction act ; and a reso-
lutionprohibiting the reelection of any
President of the United States. In the
House there-was an exciting debateup-
on a resolution to authorize the Judic-
iary Committee to continue the investi-
gation looking to the impeachment of
the President. This consumed the en-
tire session. The resolution prevailed
withouta division. Among the debaters
were Butler, of imr.q..echusetts, and
Wood, and Brooks, of New York.

HowTO TAIKE Cow.—As the thawhas come, the doctors are looking for an
Increase ofbusiness, and as every trade
must live, we offer a few hints upon the
readiest methods of gratifying the fra-
ternity. -.Persons who are partial to
rheumatism should wear thin bootsandbe c.areful,to keep them well soaked insnow water. A quick fever can be se-
cured by leaving off overcoats. Neural-
gia complaints are open to all who walk
till they become heated, and then stop
at the corner ofa street and cool off by
a genial chat with some good fellow.
Coughs are free to all who will insistupon throwing open their coats inorder
to catch the gentle south breeze which
prevails. The ladies are such thorough
experts in this art that we need not offer
them any suggestion, but by abandon-
ing their cloaks andrubbers and resort-
ing to their boots and shatvls, they will
reach a gruel diet by a short cut.—Ex-
change.

The RepubliCans carried the charterelection in Elmira yesterday Week, byagood majority. The Johnson mil onlyelected a Collector, Justice of the Peace
and one Constable. Goodfor theyouth-
ful city.

RECONSTRUCTION

The following is the Act passed over
the president's veto, and now a law.
It is entitled.:

An Act to provide for the more effi-
cient government of the rebel States.

Whereas, No legal State governments
or adequate protection for life orproper-
ty now exist the rebel State ofVirg.inta,
&rib Caroliiim-Sonth Carolina,- Geor-
gia, Mississippi, Alabama, Louisana,
Florida, Texas, and Arkansas. _

And Whereas, it is necessary that
peaceand good ordershould be enforced
insaid State and loyal and republican
State governments be legally establish-
ed : therefore.

Be it enacted by the Senateand Souse
ofRepresentatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That
said rebel States shall be divided into
military districts and made subject to
the military authority of the United
States, as hereinafter prescribed; and
for that purpose Virginia shall consti-
tute the First district ; North Carolina
and South Carolina the Second district
Georgia, Alabamaand Florida theThird
district; Mississippi and Arkansas the
Fourth district; and Louisiana and
Texas the Fifth district.

SEC. 2. Andbe iefurtherenacted,-That
it shall be the duty ofthe President to
assign to thecommand of each of said
districts an officer ofthe army notbelow
the rank of brigadier general, and tode-
tail a sufficient military force to enable
such officer to perform his duties and
enforce his authority within the district
to which he is assigned.

SEC. 3. And be itfurther enacted,That
it shall be the duty of each officer as-
signed as aforesaid to protect all persons
in their rights ofperson and property:
to suppress insurrection, disorder, and
violence, and to punish or cause to be
punished, all disturbers of the public
peace and criminals; and to this end
he may allow- local civil tribunals to
take jurisdiction of and to try offenders ;

or when in his judgment, it may be
necessary for the trial of offenders he
shall have. power to organize military
commissions or tribunals for that pur-
pose, and all interference, under color
ofState authority, with the exercise of
military authority under this act shall
be null and void.

SEc. 4. And baiefurtherenacteat:Tbatallpersons put undermilitary arrest by
virtue of this act shall be tried without
unnecessary delay, and no cruel or un-
usual punishment shallbeinflicted ; and
no sentence ofany militarycommlssioff
or tribunal hereby authorized, affecting
the life or liberty of any person, shall
be executed until it is approved by the
officer in command ofthe district; and
the laws and regulations for the govern-
meat of the army shall not be affected
by this act, except in so far as they
conflict with its provisions,' provided,
that no sentence of death under the pro-
visions ofthis act shall be carried into
effect without the approval ofthePres!.
dent ofthe United States.-

SEC. 5. Be it further enacted, That
when thepeople ofany one ofsaid reb-
ek-States shall have formed a constitu-
tional government, in conformity
with the Constitution of the United
States in allrespects, framed by a con-
vention of delegates elected by themale
citizens ofsaid State, twenty-one years
old and upwards, ofwhatever race, color,
or previous-condition, who have been
residents in said State for one year pre-
vious to the day ofsuch election, except
such as may be disfranchised for par-
ticipation in rebellion or for felony at
common law, and when such Constitu-
tion shallprovide that the elective fran-
chise shall be enjoyed by all such per-
sons as have the qualifications herein
stated for electionofdelegates, and when
such Constitution shall be adoptedby a
majority ofthe persons voting on the
question ofratification who are quali-
fied as electors for delegates, and when
such Constitution shall have been sub
mitted toCongress for examination and
approval, and Congress, shall have ap-
proved the same, and when said State,
by a vote ofits Legislatureelected un-
dersaid Constitution, shah have adopt-
ea the amendment to the Constitution
ofthe United States proposed by the
Thirty-ninth Congress, and known as
article 14, and when said. article shall
have become a part of the Constitution
ofthe United States,said States shall be
declared entitled to representation in
Congress, and Senators and Representa-
tives shall beadmitted thereforeon their
taking the oath prescribed by law: and
thereafter the preceeding sectionsof this
act shall be in operation in said State:
Provided, That no personexcluded from
the privilege of holding office by the
said proposed amendment to theConsti-
tution of the United States shall be eli-
gible to election as a member of a con-
vention to frame a constitution for any
said rebel States, nor shall any sueh
person vote for a member of said con-
vention.

SEC. 0. Andbeit further enacted,That
until the people ofsaidrebel Statesshall
be by law admitted to representation in
the Congress ofthe United States, any
civil government which mayexist there-
in shall be deemedprovisional-only, and
in all respects subject to the paramount
authority of the United States at any
time toabolish, modify, control, or su-
persede the same, and in allelectionsto
any office under such proVisional gov&
ernment all persons shall be entitled to
vote, and none other, who are entitled
to vote under theprovisions of the fifth
section ofthis act, and no person shall
be eligible to any office under such
provisional government who would be
disqualified from holding office under
the provisions of the third article of
said constitutionalamendment.

Stranrs DEATH or Two Cstumurt.
—Saturday-night oflast week an Irish-
man namedRogers, living near thegas
works, took home a jug ofwhiskey,and
indulged himself to stupefaction in a
drunken spree. On sunday morning
Mrs. Rogers is said to have gone out to
a neighbor's house; during her absence
a littleboy of eight years and a little
girl offive got hold ofthe whiskey and
drank , large quantities. When th e
mother returned she found both the
children dead drunk. The boy, how-
ever, managed to say that "Biddy,'
(meaning hissister) had drank the most.
The girl died about five o'clock on Sun-
day afternoon, and the boy afew -hours
later. We. have seldom been called
upon to record a case ofmoreheartrend-
ing depravity.—Pittston Gazette.

1Oft BUSHELS PURR TIMOTHY
SE

SEED,
V 50 BUSHELS CLOVER ED, at

March 13, ;87. WRIGHT a BAILEY'S.

What is the Matter ?

TSgeneral debility troublesome ? is your blood
impure is the whole body disordered and

weak? Then get a bottle of the great Blood Pu-
rifier—it is Depurativa Syrup of lodide of Po.
tasslnm: follow the directions carefully and you
will be banefittad. Sold at Roy's Drug Store.

INSURANCE AGENCY.

MESSRS. NICHOLS ,t MITCHELL would
reapectfellY inform the people of We

amity, that they have the agency of come of the
best •

•

Life & Fire Insurance Companies
In the Stotts, and are now prepared to intro at.
reasonable rates.

Idr. MITCEELL having been appointed
NOTARY PUBLIC,

will attend promptly to any baldness relating to
his office, which may be entreated to him.

They will be found at the office fornierly occu-
pied by Lowrey- and Wilson, on Main Street,
Wellaboro,.Pa.. March 13,1867-Iy.

EVERY- With the corTecie PRESS and
th.liltingmaterial accompany-
in4 it, every man can do his own
printingneatly, ottleklyand cheep-

-MAN- - are, asobordit yplay in coori
' can easily 'manage the largest size.

Printed instructionsare sent with

HLS each oSlce, enabling the purchaser
to. go at work witbout o previous
knowledge of printing. A chew.
ler, containing Pall description,

OWN prices, testimonial!, kn., sent free
to niL Our Specimen Sheets of
Type, Cots, he., ten cents.

CO.,PRINTER.,AD4MSPRESS O
26 Alta St.,

March 18,1867-Iy. New York.

Orphans' Court Sale.
BY virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court

of Tioga County, the undersigned Adminis-
trator of the estate of Hiram Saxton, lets of
Lawrence, deceased, will, on Wednesday, the 10th
day of April 1867, at the House of E. S. Farr, in
the Boro of Tioga, at 2 o'clock P. M. of said
day, expose to publie sale the followingdescribed
property, to wit:

A oertaln tract of land situate in the township
of Lawrence, in the county of Tinge,and State
of Pennsylvania, bounded and described as fol-
lows : on the north by lands of I). A.Krappen.
burg and Julia Elliott, on the east by Julia Elll..
ott and lands lately owned by I). H. Green, on
the south by lands lately owned by Abiel Sly,
and on the west by lands bate of said Abial Sly—-
containing 63 acres, be the same more or less,
and being the same lot of land contracted to the
said Hiram Saxton, deceased, by Austin Lathrop.

Terms, cash. MO. I. MITCHELL, Adm'r.
WalLsboro, March 13,1861-41.

NEW FIRM & NEW GOODS.

*lO,OOO, WORTH

OR PUBE EIiGUSH DRUGS

AND PATENT [Dims,
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, AYE

STUYPS, *0„ '

tilways on Wind, tad for We eery clumpat

P. R. WILLIAMS 8t- CO'S

DRUG STORE.

W. hays on hand end dull away* keep •
largo end well selected *took of umeriddag fa

oar Ilmirotgoods, also

FANCY GOODS, YANKEE NOTIONS
ALL KINDS, HAIR OIL, TOILET

AND SHAVING SOAPS,

TOOTH, HAIR, NAIL AND CLOTH
BRUSHES, POCKET KNIVES..

ALL HINDS, PERFUMERY,
COLOGNE, COCO CREAM,

HAIR DEL HAIR RESTORATIVES;
AND HAIR- WASHES; ALSO

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
ALL KINDS,

and of the hoot quality, We bays also a large
kook of pars

WINES, BRANDIES, GINS,
AND RUN,

foemedleal use, Whleh ma warrant pure. We
also sail attantlon to our large stock of

Paints and Oils,

which was bought •• • • the rise, and whisk will
be sold cheaper than can r•- • •ughtin this counts.

We do not hesitate to say that we hare the
largest and best stook of goods in our line Doer
kept in the county, and we will sell 40 per cent
cheaper than can be bought at.any other estab-
lishment in Tioga Co. Call ant examine our
stock and prices before you buy.

P. 11,-Wn.L.TA.99, 1 P.B WILLIAMS &00.
T. L. Wn.7..u.za. J No. S Union Monk.
Wallet:lnv, March 9,1887.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. The undersigned
haviog been appointed an Auditor by the

Court to distribute the money made in• the cue
9f 0. F.-Taylor vs. Wm. Lee, Will attend to the
duties of his appointment at the office of Nichols
I Mitchell in Wellsboro, on Wednesday, March
27tb, 1867, at 1 o'clock P.-16.

Manh"lll.-Bt. WM. A. NICHOLS, Auditor.

LOOK AT THIS !

II El t
ASS ,NOW ,YELLING 411.0

WINTtli. GOODS

One at east, preparatory to patting La a ales
'sleeted

SPRING' STOCK.

OC49 CLOTHING

Is desirable at cost prices. We are rain op
BUM at the lowest possible prices and have
given universal satisfaction. We have made this
bargain with every 000 that we have sold to
and still continue to do so. Order your

CLOTHING

of su, and if h dew notWI we MINA lapel
a ills.

EXPRESS. CL p TES, XS:BINDS,_ gc.,

SELLS, 017 AT COOT-

wohim ow usually also mond Meek of

PRINTS, IhtLAINES, &c.,

sinanwes, SHISTINGS, STRIPES,
DENIMS, iv.,

at ttit lowest poutbla market•priasa•

BOOTS AND MOBS, HARDWABB,

CROCKERY AND GROCERIES,

Mal, OAPS, &Q

Call sad NO Cl

0. BULLARD,
• A. A. TRUMAN

WeHaltom lab. 3T, INY.

NEW ARRANGEMENT I

Wilson k Tan Valkenburg.

Nos satOliabed dolmans as

NO. 1.% UNION nweic.

Wilily usqpisi by I. D.Banta

Tbq propoat tooar* oa a live bottom la

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

Mc._:; ;r

AND FURNISHING GOODS

liiiii

ON MONDAY MAROS 4, 1867,

They input to opn eat amy and Aoki. stook

SPRING GOODS.

The Senior partner has had a large exitrienee
in MerchantTailoring. and it is the intention of
the newfirm .to pot this branch of theirbusiness
bcyczei summed competition.

Welleboro, Feb. 20, 1867—tr.

CAIITION.—Whereas, my wife, Emma, has
left my bed and board without justcause or

provocation. Iberia)), caution allparsons against
harboring or trusting her on my account for I
shall payno debts of her contracting after this
data. EDWARD UPDTILE.

Jackson, Feb. 21, ISB7-3w

rouage.

PATENT WHITE vmj,
POW

CLOTHES LINES
We beg leave to call the nitantion ni thr

lie to on entirely new quality of Wire known
Whitt! Wire, posoossing a coating which prevcr,tt
it from ever carrodiog or turOleg Irianas ,wbitenesa during any number of years, and
which Letters Patent bin been tenured, It :41been found to be the only article suitaule for rclothes line, entopt the old-fashioned rope orcurd, which always gives so much trouble andannoyance by breaking, rafting out, and (Etc,
coring clothes, and by being obliged to put ILL;end take It—down every limo used. With ti, /
Wire Clothes Line you have none of these annoy.
lancet, and when it it once put up it given you I.D
more trouble until the etakes or posts rot down t ,which it Is &assailed. After using it we are con-fident you willfully corroborate the statementsof thousands 90, others in its praise. Over fee,
000 lines alrekdy sold, and every family shoat
and will have'one. It will not change. tat.agayoaztaxiicep_iit under water for any berth w
time; hence, you seo, it cannot discolor cleats
like a rope or cord. Size of Wire, No. b.

Six Reasons why etery family ,:hcied
have one of there Patent White Wire Clothe)
Lines: -

Set. Yon never havo_to takoit in no waterwhiiirewor may bo; the weather catin.tabet IL
2d. - It will hat from Wonty-dare to Any years

at least, amcdozinfr that time you will wearoat
Arty ordinary lines, betides suffering an untoldamoant 9f trouble and annoyance with them.

3,3. it is the cheapest Lino in the world, to
Say nothing of its great convenience. d good
rope Hue costs about 2 cents per foot, and this
only 4-¢ cents. This will last a life time, wild*
that with good oar. will last about a year. This
Wire, at 25 cents per foot, would be cheaper thin
a rope lino.

4th. You cannot load it heavy enough trim
clothes, and ittemlnd_naver blows atrong.anongn
to break it.

bth. It does not. In any way discolor or injure
clothes thatars hungupon It.

eth. It will save tta pries in saving you trouble
and annoyance every three mouths you own it.

The Wire is annealed before coating, wbteh
makes It very soft and tough. It can serer be
broken in the use for whtch it is intended.

Price four and a half cents per foot. Utnal
amount for a good line, 75 to 100 feet.

Clotbiaan fastened to it with the common
elation pin.

PROM THE PRESS
The following editorial notices from the Irt.

brine, Independent and Christian Advocate, ars
among the many newspaper testimonials which
we bare received, but space will not allow thl X.
introdnee more Imre : •

The American White Wire Clothes-line, 1.1
ameriorante'. in its way. It does not ivare
clothes, and is almost Inclestructable Every
housewife ahoeld me it. Weare now acing it.—
N. Y. Tribune.

The Patent White Wire Clothes-line, is all it
purports to be—a most indispensable article. It
does not injure the clothes, and never wears ont.
Every house will ultimately have
dapsedear.

Tam Want Wrca List.—Amongthe
special annoyances of the washing day are to be
reckoned high up the list the 111 adaptation of
clothes linos. The old oord or rope has dons
much good service; hot what with ita breaking,
rotting out, discoloring the clothes, and the an-
noyance of potting up and taking down each
week is not quite a perfect article. A inhatitato
is now offered in the " Patent White Wire Clothe:
Line," for male by the American Wire Company,
149 Broadway. The peculiarity of this wire u
in its coating, which; it is said, never becomes
broken. We have seen it used, and find that it
gives entire satisfeerion.—N. Y. Clriatiara ddeo-
eate.

' rob. 27, 1867-tf.
It R. ZoIXEI,, Agent,

toga, Penn'a

FARMERS' EXCH AID GE.

0. G. VAN VALKIMBDIG ft BRO

trAPING purchased the Store lately axe-
juL plod by William Tessuseud, are ma) to
supply customers with

PORN. HAMS, SHOULDERS, WHITE
FISH, MACKEREL, COME%

- SMOKED -HALIBMT,

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR, FEED, AND ALL

XfEAVY GROCERIES,

WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL
sad at reasonable prima.

M

Will find it to their advantage to sail and bon at
titu. Stook before pnrebaoiog elsewhere.

Reammober Owplases

TOWNSEND'S OLD STAND,

Zia Sant W&LLSBono, pz.vx,A

TO. 21, 1264.tt.

Guardian's Sale.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court

of thseCounty of Tioga to me directed, st
fdaardiattof Bruins Jane Mann; Charles Mean,
Franklin Mann, Lewis Mann, Isaac Mann, and
James Mann, minor children of Isaac Mann, de-
ceased, I will expose for sale at public vendee or
outcry on the 26th day of Marchnext, at 2 n'-
elook In the afternoon, on the premises to _the
highest and but bidder,

All that certain piece or lot of laud altos ed
In the township of flogs in said county, contain-
ing about three cores and bounded on the east,
south ant west by lands of John Magee, and
north by the Farmington road, and land of said
minor children of said Isaao Mann, deceased, end
being the south-east corner of a lot of land be.
longing to the heirs of said rano Mann, situated
in the said township of Tioga, No. 20.,,f the el•
lotment of Bingham lands in said township—-
containing 146.1 acres, and

Ares—Another certain piece or lot of land
part of the said lot of 146.1 auras. bnginning at
the north-weat corner of said lot of land on the
east side of the road leading to the Comets:tee
river; thence along the road leading tothe Vote
river easterly twenty rods to a stake In or near
the fence; thence southerly parallel to the 1P1':
road leading to the Cowanesque rover eftoenrods
to a stake; thence westerly parallel with ,nod
road leading toTioga river twenty rods to the
east aids of said road leading to the Cowaneoquo
river; thence along the Noma northerly fifteen
perches to the place of beginning—eontainlng
two acres more or less, including a pert of said
road,.

Terms—Cash on delivery of deed for the urns
C. H. SEYMOIJR,-Gatirdlen.

Vogt, Feb. 20,1867-sw.

I6SOLUTION.—Ths firm of Phelps $ 2D gerald is this day (Feb. 27, 1867,) dissolved
by mutual consent. All accounts and demands
will be settled at theiroffice in °mole.

GEO. W. PFIELE.4,
W. T. FITZGERALD

NEW FIRST,—The business will hereafter bo
conducted under the firm name of Skinner &

Fitzgerald. We zolialt a continuance of past pat-
LEVI SKINNER

W. T. FITZGERtLDOcaola, March 8,1867-3w.

MONEY, FREE WATER.-10,000 Ao-
live Local and Traveling Agents, Nate or

Female, of all ages, are wanted to solicit trade In
every City, Town, Village, hamlet, Workshop
and Factory, throughout the entire world, for tb•
most saleable novelties ever known.-500 Pre
Cent and Ready Sole Wherever Offered!! Email
me; and women can make front $5 to $5O per
day, and nu rink of localA small capital re.
clawedof from 320 to sloo—tbe more money in
vested the greater the proat. X., if oney required
in advance—we fleet and the artith. and N.—Ales

pay afterwards I If you actually wick to make
money rapidly and easily, write for full whee-
lers and address

MILNOR <2 CO., (From Paer,)
reb27'B7-Iy. 210 Broadway, New York my

CI ASHpaid fdr FURS t SKINS at my Silo*
1... J Shop, roar of Wm. Robert? Hardware
Store. L. A. SEARS. ,

Wellaboro, nit. 9, 1867.

PLATED WARE—Coke baskets, *card bask-
eta, castors, suipu• bowls, etc., sit

sol,Ers.

built within the past year, and evennow, in mid-winter, wooden dwellings
are being erected as fast as ever. The
returns at the Land Ofticefor the month
ending .7'.;"ov. 1, show that :231,000 acres]
of land were entered under the Home-
stead and pre-emption aet, and as the
land so entered can be secured only by
actual settlement, it proves that the
agricultural Interest keep, pace with
the growth of the city„ J.

(To be Conliiived.)

SOMETTITNG NEW.
13ECOMING convinced that the wants of the

peopleof this and adjainiag counties war-
rant me in so doing, I have constructed at much
expense,' two finely arranged Hot Houses for
propagating Grape Thew, Flowers, and all kinds
of Green House Plants. I devote my whole time
to the business and now offer for sale the follow-
ing varieties :

- Guam-Vntsc.--Inns, AllenV-HybridFliritiffitr;-
Delaware, Hartford Prolific, and all of the better

noun varietiv, which I offer at prices that defy
competition.- -

Roses—Geant des Battaillas, Gen. Jaequiml-
not, Gen. Washlngtoa, La Rene, Victor Verdler,
Hermora, Souvenir do Malmaison, and many oth.
er monthlies. Also Moss and Climbing_Bose*.

Among the Miscellaneous Planta will be found
Heliotropes, Pansies, Tuberoses, Cinerarfa, Cal.
eeolaria, Carnations, Salvias, Puebla* of WI
kinds, Veronica, Myrtles, Gemniumi of all Vari-
eties, Verbenas of all colours Tulips, Gladielits,
Dahlias, Ac., du, in endless v ariety.l

VEGETABLE Paean—Early and late Cauliflow-
ers. Cabbages:—Early Ni'lrusingstadt, Oz Heart,
Large York and Sugar Loaf, Dreer's Late Draft:-
head, Late Rod Drumhead and Flat Dutch.—
Sweet and Bell-shaped Peppers, Dreer's improved
Celery, Round and Long Egg Plants. Among
many other varieties of Tomatoes, I would ape-
Melly call attention to the Tilden' Tomato, a
hew and choice variety, very early and highly
recommended by all experienced gardneri and
seetimen. Bouquets of choice flowers for este.
All plants nicely packed in moss and can bo car-
ried any distance with safety,

I extenda cordial invitation to all to call and
see the garden. HARRY MIX.

Towanda, Pa., March 13,1867.410.!..

PROPOSALS.
PENNSYLVANIA AGRICULTURAL ZAXD

SCRIP FOR SALE. •

BE Board of Commissioners now offer forT sale 520,000 acres of Agricultural College
Land Scrip, being the balance of the Scrip grant-
ed to the Commonwealthof Pennsylvania for the
endowment of Agricultural Collegesin this State.

Proposals for the purchase of this Land Scrip,
addressed to "The Board of Commissionersof
Agricultural Land Scrip," Will be received at the
Surveyor General's office, at Harrisburg, until 12
o'clock M., of Wednesday, Aprlllo, 1867.

This land may bo located in any State or Ter.
ritory, by the holders of the scrip, upon any of
the unappropriated lands (except mineral lands)
of the Halted States, which may be subject to
sale at private entry. Each piece of scrip rep-
resents a quarter section of one hundred and
sixty acres, is issued in blank, and will be trans.
femble, witfiout endorsement or formal assign.
meat. The blank need not be filled until the
scrip is presented for location and entry, when
the party holding it can fill the blank and enter
the land In Ms own name.— Bids must be mad*
ss per awe, and nobids will be received for lees
than one quarter seetion.

The Scrip will be issued Immediately onthe
payment of themoney to the Surveyor GetteraL
On all bids for a less quantity than 40,000 acres,
one-third of the plinths= money must be paid
within ten days, and the remaining two-thirds
within thirty days after notification of the se.
ceptanoto of thebid orbids by the Board of Com-
mintoners. JACOB M. CAMPBELL,

Surveyor General,
For the Board of Comusissionsm

Harrisburg, Match 13,1867-sw.


